
TASK FORCE ON DISPLACEMENT (TF) 

 

Aspects/ areas that a working group can achieve common understanding on at Excom 3? 

 

- List of activities should be an indicative one, similarly to the NELs ToR in the Annex. 

 

- Simplification of the activities:  

- Keep chapeaus of the activities (general description of possible activity), specific 

details to be left to the task force; 

- Avoid listing specific initiatives, platforms, use Annex as discussed two days ago. 

- Avoid repetitions with the main part of the ToR (e.g. do not repeat scope of work 

as an activity, activity should be more concrete); 

- Different levels e.g. national, regional/ supra-national/ cross-border to be considered 

in the context of the developing recommendations, as related to more than one 

activity – scope of work; 

- Guiding principles for the work of the task force refereeing to three functions of the 

WIM; 

- Activity (d) 3rd bullet + (e): on guidance/recommendations on how to integrate 

averting, minimizing and addressing displacement associated with climate change 

into existing policies/ development planning/ risk management strategies/NAP, as 

appropriate (correct language to be developed); 

- Timeframe to be developed by the task force – deleted from the ToR; 

- Ama to come back with activities related strengthening cooperation. 

 

- Size and composition of the task force:   

- Additional experts (language from NELs) 

- Number: not possible to identify at the moment, put xxx 

 

Issues/areas that may not be suitable for a working group setting at Excom3? 

 

- Relationship with the ExCom, and – as a consequence – with the workplan (AA6 will 

provide a lot of information from the mapping exercise, issue of the sequencing, do not 

link it to one programme or another); 

- Number: not possible to identify at the moment, put xxx; 

- Finalization of the ToR – intersessionaly  

 


